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The present invention relates to electric 
discharge devices, and particularly to gase- 
ous discharge devices of the cathode glow 
type. 

5 h particular object of the invention is to 
produce a gqseous discharge device which 
will have a uni-directional discharge char- 
acteristic for use in the arts generally, but 
particularly useful as a rcctiiicr or as a po- 

11) larity indicator. A furthcr object of the 
invention is to conceal one of the electrodes 
from view, so that s slight glow tliercon can 
not be observed. Other objects and advan- 
tages of the invention will be obvious from 

-6 the following detailed specification, or from 
an inspection of the accolnpanying drawing. 

The invention consists of a new and novel 
device as herei~~after  set forth and claimed. 

While cathode glow devices have occasion- 
,; ally been used to determine tlie polarity of 

d i r e c t  current source, i t  being well lmown 
that the glow surrounds the negative elec- 
trode, thcse devices as heretofore constructed 
have not been elltirely suitable for use as po- 

- larity ir~tlicator~s sincc a glow was produced 
in the clcvice regardless of polarity, i t  being 
necessary for the operator to remember which 
clectrocle was corillc~ctcd to a given lead. I n  
many cases e lec t r id  apparatus must be con- 
nected to a current source with a definite po- 
larity, in which case a device which will glow 
only if the polarity is correct is highly desir- 
able. By the present invention I have pro- 
vided s device which fulfills this condition, 
since the electrodes are so treated that a dis- 
charge is procluced below line potential when 
connected with the desired polarity, whereas 
the potential which is required to cause a 
glow discharge when the polarity is the re- 
verse of that  desired is greater than that of 
the line on which it is designed to  operate. 
As a precaution against any incorrect indica- 
tion the electrode which would support the 
glow when connected with wrong polarity is " made small and concealed, so that  any slight 
glow thereon is invisible. 

For  purposes of illustration I have shown 
rr gaseous discharge device embodying my 
invention in the accompanying drawing, in  
which 

1929. Serial No. 881,427. 

Fig. 1 is a vertical section of a cathode 
glow device particularly useful as a polarity 
indicator. and 

Fig. 2 is a sectional view of the same device 
taken at  the line 2-2 of Fig. I, looliing in  . - 
the direction of the arrows. 

I n  the drawing a sealed envelope 1 of glass 
or other suitable material and of a convcn- 
tional shape has sealed thereinto through the 
reentrant stem 2 the inleads 3 and 4. The c: 
coniposition of the portion of said inleads in 
cont:~ct with the envelope is, of course, deter- 
mined by the nature of said envelope,mhile 
the inner ends of said leads are of niclcel or 
the lilre. The inlead 3 supports an inverted a? 
cup-like electrocle 5 which serves as the lu- 
lninous electrode, while the inlead 4, \vhich 
estentls within the electrode 5 and is sub- 
stantially concealed thereby, serves as the 
non-lmninons electrocle. The electrode 5 is ' iC  
preferably formed of a metal such as nickel, 
iron, or the like, in some cases being, forlncd 
of nickel plated iron. The visible surface 
of this electrode only is provided with a coat- 
ing G of a material having a low work fnnc- 7: 
tion, such as an alkaline or alkaline earth 
metal, or compound thereof, barimn or po- 
tassium, for esample. This coating performs 
the dual function of making the broalrtlown 
potential from the coated visible portion of $6 
electrode 5 to the electrode 4 less than that 
required for a discharge in the opposite di- 
rection, and of confining the discharge t o  the 
visible surface of the electrode 5. This coat- 
ing may initially consist of barium carbon- so 
ate or potassium hydroxide, for instance, and 
be applied and treated in any usual man- 
ner, and hence the process will not be de- 
scribed herein. It is, of course, obvious that  
if desired the electrode 5 could be wholly 96 
constructed of the material of low work 
function, but a coating thereof on a base 
metal as above described, is preferred. A 
small piece 7 of magnesium, aluminum, or 
the like is attached to  the inner surface of 95 
the electrode 5 and serves to  promote activa- 
tion of the surface coating of the electrode 
and aids in clean-up of undesired gases. A 
conventional Edison base 8 is attached to  tlie 
envelope 1 in  the usual manner, the inlead 100 



3 being connected to  the, sleeve thereof function than that of either of said electrodes 
through a ballast resistance 9 of several thou- on the surface of said concealin electrode 
sand ohms, while the inlead 4 is connected which is away from the conceale electrode 
directly to the t ip of said base 8. 

f 
the breakdown potential when said concealed ' I n  the use and operation of this discharge electrode is a cathode being greater than op- 70 

device for indicating the polarity of a di- erating potential. 
rect current source the device is preferably 2. I n  a polarity indicating electric dis- 
inserted in a socket which is permanently charge device of the cathode glow type, in 
connected to the leads of the apparatus with combination, an envelope, a gaseous atmos- 

lo which i t  is to be associated, with the sleeve phere therein, electrodes of material havin 76 
of the base 8 conneetingewith the lead which a definite work function characteristic sealei 
is required to be at negative potential. When- therein, and a coating of a material having 
ever the leads to the device are connected a lower work function than said electrode 
to a direct current source of proper polarity material on the visible surface only of one of 

Ie a discharge through the device is prodiiced, said electrodes, said coated electrode con- 80 
the visible coated surface of electrode 5 being cealing the other electrode and shielding it 
surrounded by a cathode glow indicating that froin l~articles sputtered from said coating. 
the leads have the proper polarity and that , 8. I n  a polarity indicating electric dis- 
i t  is safe to operate the associated appara- charge device of the cathode glow type, in 

20 tus. But if, on the contrary, the leads arc combination, an envelope, a gaseous atmos- 85 
connected to a direct current source with thc phere therein, electrodes of material havin 
wrong polarity, no discharge mill he pro- a definite work function characteristic seale 3 
duced in the discharge device, clue to the fact therein, and a coating of low work function 
that the breakdown potential when the elcc- on the visible surface only of first said elec- 

25 trode 4 is negative is above line voltage. Uy trode, said coated electrode concealing the 90 
virtue of this construction the electrode 5 other electrode and shielding it from par- 
very effectively shields the electrode 4 from ticles sputtered from said coating, the poten- 
particles sputtered from the coating 6 dur- tial required to produce a glow on said con- 
ing operation of the device. and thus prevents cealed electrode being greater than that re- 

30 any lowering of the work function of thr quired to produce a glow on the concealing 96 
surface of said electrode 4, which would tend electrode. 
to allow a slight glow on said electrode and 4. I n  a polarity indicating electric dis- 
thereby impair the value of the device. Thc charge device of the cathode glow type, in 

35 electrode 4 is so concealed, moreover, by the combination, an envelope, a gaseous atmos- 
electrode 5 and is also so small, that any glow phere in said envelope, a cup shaped elec- 
which might occur due to increa,sed line po- trode of a material having a given work 
tential or lowering of the breakdown poten- function sealed therein, a coating of a mate- 
tial of the device would not be readily visible. rial having a lower work function on the 
'IJnder certain conditions of service, due to  exterior surface only of said electrode, and 
the efficient concealment of the cathode, the a second e!ectrode of a material having a 106 
material of both the electrodes could there- work functlon appreciably higher than that 
fore be of material having the same ~vork of said coating sealed into said envelope, 
function characteristic. Hence the operator said last mentioned electrode extending 
need know nothing of the connections of the within said cup shaped electrode and being 

411 discharge device, it being sufficient for him substantially shielded thereby from sput- 110 
to  know that if there is a visible glow the tered particles of said coating, the break- 
polaritv is correct, while if there is no glow clown potential of said device bein above 
the polarity is reversed. operating potential when said shiel 8 ed elec- 

While I have described my invention in trode i s  a cat!lo.de, and below operating 
'O connection with a specific structure and a 11ot?ntlal when it 1s an.anode. 116 

specific application thereof, i t  is obvious that signed at E h o k e n  in the county of Hud- 
my invention is not so limited, and that vari- son and State of New Jersey this 26th day 
ous changes, omissions and substitntions in of July, A. D. 1929. 

65 the materials, size and shape of the discharge TED E. FOULKE. 
device may be without departing from the 120 

spirit thereof. 
I claim : 
1. I n  a polarity indicating electric dis- 

6O charge device of the cathode glow type, in 
combination, an envelope, a gaseous atmos- 126 

phere therein, electrodes of materials of 
given work function characteristics sealed 
thereinl one of said electrodes substantially 

the other of said electrodes, a 
a material having a lower work i3n 


